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About KALA Health, Inc.
About our Founder
KALA Health, Inc. was founded in 1997 as a
manufacturer and distributor of natural health
products by Ronald Breteler, Ph.D., who serves as
President of the company. Dr. Breteler has worked
in the natural food industry since 1980. Born and
educated in the Netherlands, Canada and the USA,
Dr. Breteler spent the first twelve years of his career
conducting research in four continents, and has
publishing over 50 scientific research papers.
Working closely with Dr. Poovaiah, a biochemist
and expert on natural anti-inflammatory products,
and Phil Brown, DVM, a veterinarian and expert on
Ester C, Dr. Breteler developed the first in a line of
chewable supplement tablets, Arthrix for Dogs and
Cats, a product designed for aging animals. Arthrix
quickly became a top seller in the US, and currently
enjoys top ranking among pet joint support
supplements in SW Asia and Eastern Europe.
Our History
In 2001, KALA Health entered into an exclusive
manufacturing agreement with Formulation Tech,
the leading pet supplement formulator in the US
specializing in chewable tablets. This allowed
KALA Health to develop a wider range of chewable
products to meet the growing demands of pet
owners looking for alternative pet health solutions.
In 2004, KALA Health acquired Landco Corp., the
manufacturer of Comfort and GoldVet supplements
exclusively available through veterianarians, thus
greatly expanding the KALA Health line of products.
The Comfort and GoldVet product lines, as well as
Arthrix, Arthrix Plus, Dermatrix, Vitalmix, Fortrix
and Calmix are sold through thousands of
veterinarians, pet clinics, retail stores and animal
product mail-order companies worldwide.
During the past ten years, KALA Health's reputation
as a quality manufacturer of chewable supplements

for pets has attracted several leading pet product
distributors in the US and abroad for which KALA
Health now produces private label products. This
program significantly expanded our distribution
network, while at the same time allowing other
companies in the pet industry to produce safe and
healthy products with the KALA Health quality and
standards. We are devoted to continually look for
novel and beneficial ingredients and formulations to
foster and promote maximum pet health.
With our dedication to quality, selective use of
pharmaceutical grade ingredients and proven track
record of beneficial products with extraordinary
palatability and easy of administration, KALA Health
continues to grow. We will continue to support pet
charities and animal related non-profit organizations
to the betterment of our beloved animal companions.
Our Organization
KALA Health, Inc. is a virtual company, indirectly
employing a staff of over 30 dedicated professionals.
Each member of the KALA Health Team has built a
reputation of excellence. Warehousing is located in
Grawn, MI, and production in Oakdale, CA. Product
manufacturing takes place in accordance with cGMP
regulations. In addition to online sales through several
company websites and the Idaho sales staff,
international product distribution is coordinated by
KALA Health International BV. , our European
distribution company located in The Hague, The
Netherlands. Other major distribution centers are
located in Singapore, Latvia, Australia and Japan.
The goal of KALA Health is to provide its customers
with the best health care products and ingredients on
the market. We pledge to never buy cheap substitute
ingredients. If you are not completely satisfied with
our product(s), please email us and let us know. If we
can't make it right, we ask you to return the product
and we will gladly refund you your money.
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